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MinireviewThe Host-Pathogen Interaction:
New Themes from Dendritic Cell Biology
the observations that DCs are recruited to the lamina
propria of the small intestine after bacterial infection,
and the number of DCs recruited depends on the patho-
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University of Milano-Bicocca genicity of the microorganisms encountered. In line with
Piazza della Scienza, 2 this, it has been shown that bacterial components such
20126 Milano as flagellin can be transcytosed across the epithelium
Italy and can induce the release of proinflammatory media-
2 The Edward Jenner Institute for Vaccine Research tors and chemotactic factors. Although both pathogenic
Compton, Newbury and nonpathogenic bacteria can release flagellin, only
Berkshire RG20 7NN invasive pathogens allow its efficient transcytosis (Ge-
United Kingdom wirtz et al., 2001). This would suggest that pathogens
could facilitate entrance of otherwise noninvasive mi-
crobes via this route.
It is likely that some sexually transmitted pathogensDendritic cells (DCs) have evolved to monitor the envi-
may also enter the host in the absence of damage toronment, detect pathogens, and trigger T cell activation,
providing a link between the innate and adaptive im- the local epithelial cell barrier via one or another of the
mune systems. In turn, many pathogens have evolved routes for antigen sampling at mucosal surfaces. For
to exploit DC biology in their dissemination within the example, atraumatic application of simian immunodefi-
body, and/or to interfere with DC functions to block or ciency virus to the tonsils of macaques resulted in virus
delay their elimination by the host. In this review, we do uptake and replication close to the antigen-transporting
not attempt to provide a detailed account of every as- epithelium of the tonsillar crypts (Stahl-Hennig et al.,
pect of the interaction between pathogens and DCs, but 1999). The mechanism by which the virus accessed this
instead aim to highlight some of the recent develop- site was not defined. However, human immunodefi-
ments and new themes emerging in this area. ciency virus type 1 (HIV-1) can be captured and trans-
The Sentinel Role of DCs Involves Ready Access ported in an infectious form by DCs after binding to a
to Incoming Pathogens DC C-type lectin highly expressed on DCs in mucosal
The mucosae of the airways and the gastrointestinal tissues, DC-specific ICAM3-grabbing nonintegrin (DC-
tract are continuously exposed to a myriad of antigens SIGN), raising the possibility that virus may have been
and microorganisms, only a limited number of which captured by DC processes outside the epithelium and
enter the body and cause disease. This is due in part carried across the epithelial barrier. Local tissue trauma
to the fact that epithelial cells are connected by tight could enhance infection, both by introducing breaches
junctions, forming a barrier that impedes the paracellular into the epithelial barrier and also because the associ-
movement of microbes and their metabolites. In the gut, ated inflammatory signals may promote local DC-medi-
entry of pathogenic microorganisms occurs mainly via M ated virus uptake. Transmission of some infections is
cells, which are concentrated in the follicle-associated known to involve breaching of the epithelium. For exam-
epithelium overlying the Peyer’s Patches (PPs). M cells ple, pathogens spread by arthropod vectors are deliv-
are very selective and do not allow entry of all microor- ered across this barrier. Recent studies of the initial
ganisms. Thus, only pathogens and bacterial toxins that events in infection with two unrelated mosquito-borne
can exploit preexisting intracellular trafficking pathways viruses, dengue virus and Venezuelan equine encephali-
or induce de novo mechanisms for their phagocytosis tis virus (VEE), suggest that Langerhans cells are the
penetrate the gut epithelium via M cells (reviewed by
first site of replication of both viruses. Thus, DCs are
Neutra, 1999). DCs and macrophages are located in
located at epithelial sites throughout the body, and con-
intraepithelial pockets below the M cells: incoming
tact pathogens during the very early stages of infection.
pathogens are thus delivered directly to DCs.
In some cases, this may be exploited by pathogens toAn additional mechanism by which DCs can monitor
facilitate their entry and initial replication.the contents of the intestinal lumen was recently de-
Triggering of DC Activation/Maturationscribed (Rescigno et al., 2001). DCs send dendrites out-
in Response to Infectionside the epithelium, like periscopes. The integrity of the
Infection stimulates the release of a variety of solubleepithelial barrier is preserved, however, as the DCs ex-
factors, including chemokines, which promote the re-press tight-junction proteins and form new tight-junc-
cruitment of DC precursors, and cytokines that are pow-tion-like structures with neighboring epithelial cells (Fig-
erful mediators of DC activation. DCs themselves areure 1). It is not clear whether this mechanism is
also important producers of type 1 interferons (IFNs),constitutively active or induced in response to signals
tumor necrosis factor  (TNF-), and interleukin 1  (IL-from epithelial cells that have been in contact with
1), which can act in an autocrine fashion to promotepathogens or high numbers of nonpathogenic bacteria
DC activation. In humans, a small population of cells inin the lumen. An inducible mechanism is suggested by
the blood which produce particularly high levels of IFN-
during virus infections have been identified as plas-3 Correspondence: maria.rescigno@unimib.it [M.R.]; persephone.
borrow@jenner.ac.uk [P.B.] macytoid DCs.
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Processing and Presentation of Microbial Antigens
by Both Uninfected and Infected DCs
DCs have the capacity to process exogenous antigens
for presentation not only on MHC class II, but also on
MHC class I molecules. Recent work has identified sev-
eral mechanisms by which DCs can acquire and process
exogenous microbial antigens for MHC class I presenta-
tion. For example, virions, including noninfectious viral
particles, may bind to viral entry receptors on the DC
surface and be internalized via a fusion-dependent
mechanism, leading to direct presentation of virion anti-
gens on MHC class I in the absence of viral replication/
protein synthesis. Pathogens or their antigens can also
reach the class I pathway after binding to DC surface
receptors, including C-type lectins and, following anti-
body binding, Fc receptors.
In addition to direct presentation of microbial antigens
Figure 1. Alternative Routes for Bacterial Invasion on MHC class I by microbe-laden DCs, DCs that are
Bacteria can cross the epithelium through the M cells (right) or be not themselves infected can present pathogen-derived
taken up by dendritic cells (DC) intercalating between epithelial cells antigens taken up from neighboring, pathogen-infected
(EC) (left). It is unknown which mechanism is used by viruses to cells, either DCs or other cell types. This is termed indi-
infect the host. The fate of pathogen-loaded DC is unknown. MLN
rect or cross-presentation. Immature DCs can acquire mesenteric lymph node; SED  subepithelial dome; and IFR 
antigen from live cells via a contact-dependent mecha-interfollicular region.
nism that leads to transfer of plasma membrane plus
intracellular proteins. DCs also readily capture viral and
bacterial antigens from dead and dying cells by phago-
In addition, pathogens or their components can acti-
cytosing apoptotic cells or bodies, and by taking up
vate DCs directly. There is emerging evidence that two heat shock proteins that may be loaded with antigenic
different classes of receptors are important for microor- peptides (reviewed by Larsson et al., 2001).
ganism handling by DCs, one that is involved in microor- This cross presentation is essential to allow induction
ganism internalization, and another that activates DCs. of CD8 T cell responses to pathogens that do not infect
These may be differentially localized, with some of the DCs. It also provides a mechanism by which CD8 T
DC activation receptors being retained in phagosomes cell responses can be initiated to pathogens that trigger
where they can sample the contents and define the apoptotic death of DCs, inhibit DC maturation, or other-
nature of the internalized microbes. Pathogen recogni- wise impair their function (discussed below).
tion is achieved by means of receptors specific for invari- Migration of DCs from the Periphery into Lymphoid
able structures of microorganisms. The best character- Tissues, and Its Exploitation by Pathogens
ized of these are the Toll-like receptors (TLR), which are One of the important properties of DCs is their migratory
expressed on multiple cell types including DCs, macro- capacity. However, during some infections, this may
phages, and epithelial cells. TLRs cooperate to trans- have a detrimental as well as a beneficial side: migration
duce cellular activation and cytokine production by acti- of pathogen-laden DCs from the periphery into lymph
vating members of NF-B transcription factor family nodes not only serves to activate T cells, but may also
contribute to the dissemination of infection within the(reviewed by Kaisho and Akira, 2001). Examples include
host. For example, studies in a murine model of VEETLR9, which is triggered by CpG motifs characteristic
infection have shown that Langerhans cells in the skinof bacterial DNA, and TLR5 that mediates immune re-
are the first cells infected with the virus and carry it intosponses to flagellin from Gram-positive and -negative
the draining lymph nodes, which plays an essential rolebacteria (Hayashi et al., 2001).
in viral pathogenesis (MacDonald and Johnston, 2000).Viruses and their components can also directly acti-
HIV-1 uses a novel mechanism to exploit DC migrationvate DCs. For example, addition of dsRNA to DCs in
and interaction with T cells to further its replication andvitro promotes their activation, perhaps after binding to
spread. As mentioned earlier, HIV-1 virions can bind toan as yet unidentified cellular receptor analogous to
a DC-specific lectin, DC-SIGN. This does not lead toTLR9. Likewise, infection of immature human DCs with
viral entry into DCs, but efficiently captures the virus
influenza virus induces DC activation and stimulates
and retains it in an infectious state, allowing transport
IL-12 production, driving T cell polarization toward the of the virus to lymphoid tissues where it promotes infec-
production of TH1-type cytokines (Cella et al., 1999). tion in trans of CD4 T cells (Geijtenbeek et al., 2000).
Infection of DCs with recombinant adenoviruses also HIV-exposed DCs can thus transport HIV to lymph nodes
promotes initial DC activation, and synergizes with CD40 and transmit a vigorous infection to CD4 T cells in the
triggering to render DCs fully mature. The ability of cer- absence of viral replication in the DCs themselves.
tain viruses to stimulate DC activation and maturation The destiny of microbial-loaded DCs from mucosal
directly likely accounts for the lack of requirement for surfaces remains an open question, but is one that is
CD4 help (via CD40-CD40L interactions) for the induc- important to understand in terms of both immunity and
tion of virus-specific CD8 T cell responses to these pathogen spread. Microbes that have entered the body
via M cells are delivered directly to DCs present in theinfections.
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subepithelial dome of the PPs. It is unclear whether
PP-DCs migrate out of the PPs to the mesenteric lymph
node or to the spleen, or if they migrate into interfollicular
regions of PPs. PPs have a higher number of B cells
compared to other organized lymphoid tissues, and
may be responsible primarily for mucosal immune re-
sponses. By contrast, microbes that are unable to pene-
trate M cells, such as noninvasive Salmonella, have been
shown to reach the spleen, presumably carried by the
DCs that have captured them across mucosal surfaces.
Infection-Associated Signals Influence the Type
of Immune Response Stimulated by DCs
Different types of immune response are required to me-
diate control of different pathogens. For example, intra-
cellular pathogens often require a cell-mediated or TH1-
type response, whereas TH2-dominated responses are
frequently necessary to eliminate extracellular patho-
Figure 2. Steps at which Pathogens May Interfere with the Pathway
gens. The nature of the DCs stimulating a T cell response Leading to DC Activation of a Specific T Cell Response Following
plays an important role in directing the type of T cell Infection
response induced. In the mouse, the CD8 subset of 1  reduction in the availability of functional DC precursors; 2 
DCs in lymphoid tissues is a major source of IL-12p70, interference with recruitment of DCs to peripheral sites of infection;
3  impairment of antigen uptake and/or processing; 4  infectiona key cytokine for the development of TH1 cells, and
and destruction of immature DCs; 5  interference with DC activa-mediates induction of CD8 T cell responses via cross-
tion by infection-associated signals; 6  impairment of DC matura-priming. This DC subset has been described only in
tion and migration into lymphoid tissues; and 7  interference with
lymphoid organs. It may differentiate from a DC subset DC activation of T cells.
that migrates into lymphoid tissues after antigen cap-
ture, or may acquire microbial antigens directly in situ,
either in a soluble form or as a package delivered by DC biology. As illustrated in Figure 2, many different
other DCs migrating from the periphery. However, iso- steps in the DC “lifecycle,” from their initial generation
lated CD8 and CD8 DCs are both good activators to the productive interaction of mature DCs with T cells
of T cell responses and CD8 DCs have also been in lymphoid tissues, may be affected.
shown to induce TH1 responses, in the absence of IL- Pathogens may reduce the number of immature DCs
12; the specific roles of these DC subsets in immunity available to detect and trigger a response to infection
to intracellular pathogens thus remain unclear. by several means. They may reduce the number of DC
The type of T cell response stimulated by DCs is, in precursors, or interfere with their differentiation into
turn, dictated by infection-associated signals that influ- DCs. For example, human T cell leukaemia virus type 1
ence the activation and maturation of DCs. Pathogen can infect monocytes and impair their differentiation into
components could act directly on DCs. In Drosophila, immature DCs. In addition, pathogens may impede the
for instance, two members of the TLR family, Toll and recruitment of DCs from the blood to sites of infection.
18-wheeler, induce the secretion of either antifungal or As reviewed by Tortorella et al. (2000), a number of
antibactericidal peptides, respectively. Likewise, Can- poxviruses and herpesviruses encode secreted chemo-
dida albicans yeasts but not hyphae activate DCs for kine receptor homologs which, by “mopping up” locally
IL-12 production and priming of TH1 cells. However, DCs produced chemokines, may impair the influx of DC pre-
are also indirectly affected by the impact that infection cursors into infected tissues. Alternatively, pathogens
has on other cell types in the surrounding environment. may induce destruction of DCs at the site of infection.
In particular, the innate immune response is thought to Many viruses are able to infect immature DCs, and in
have a major influence on DCs. In this way, DCs provide some cases their replication within these cells may lead
a link between the innate and adaptive immune systems. to apoptotic cell death. For example, canarypox infec-
For example, type 1 IFNs, which are produced in re- tion results in a rapid apoptotic death of immature DCs,
sponse to virus infection, play an important role in the and vaccinia virus induces a more delayed apoptosis.
early inhibition of virus replication and enhance humoral Likewise, a number of bacteria can induce apoptotic
immunity and switching to antibody isotypes associated cell death by interfering with intracellular pathways con-
with virus neutralization via a DC-dependent mechanism trolling apoptosis. For instance, Shigella and Salmonella
(Le Bon et al., 2001). spp. use the Type III protein secretion system to deliver
Pathogen Interference with DC Functions effectors that activate proapoptotic proteins such as
as a Mechanism of Immune Evasion caspase 1 directly into the cell cytoplasm.
Many pathogen immune evasion strategies are aimed Pathogens may also impair the acquisition and pro-
at impairing recognition of infected cells or providing cessing of antigens by DCs. Many pathogens have strat-
resistance to immune effector mechanisms (reviewed by egies for interfering with antigen processing and presen-
Tortorella et al., 2000; Maksymowych and Kane, 2000). tation within infected cells, including infected DCs.
However, recent studies have revealed that pathogen However, as uninfected DCs can cross-prime pathogen-
evasion strategies may also be targeted at the induction/ specific immune responses, this may have little impact
on the induction of the specific immune response.regulation of the immune response, via interfering with
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Perhaps a more effective mechanism by which patho- tive immune responses, e.g., novel mechanisms for de-
gens may inhibit the functions of immature DCs is via livery of antigens to DCs. Just as a reciprocal interaction
interference with DC maturation. Some pathogens man- between pathogens and DCs occurs during the course
age to avoid inducing DC activation/maturation. This is of an infection, the study of pathogen-DC interactions
illustrated by the parasite Leishmania mexicana, which has been mutually beneficial for both immunologists and
is ignored by DCs when it transforms into the noninfec- microbiologists.
tive amastigote form, contributing to persistence of the
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ulate cytokine production suggests the possibility that
virus-induced abnormalities in the interaction between
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of an inappropriate type of T cell response. Similarly, the
recent reports that immature DCs can prime regulatory
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sponse, thus enhancing viral persistence.
Lessons from Pathogen-DC Interactions
Many important features of DC biology have been re-
vealed through study of their role in infections, such as
the role of DCs in sampling the gut contents. Likewise,
the study of DC biology has helped to elucidate some
key aspects of microbial pathogenesis including the role
of DC-SIGN in enhancing trans-infection of T cells by
HIV-1, and to suggest strategies for induction of protec-
